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        A married father with two kids is living at maximum capacity. 

Between work and family, trying to be a good husband and father, his plate 

is full. Now, add to this his hatred of disappointing people and his love of 

having fun. He prefers saying yes and resists saying no. So when a buddy 

asks if he can play basketball one evening a week, he can’t help it. He 

blurts, “Yes!” 

        What he fails to do is ask questions like, “What night of the week do 

you play?” or “How long do these games last?” He reminds himself that he 

works hard and deserves a bit more “me time.” He says yes without 

reflecting on the implications. Since his plate is full, things are already 

falling off. Commitments are being missed. Promises are being broken. 

Most of what he wants to do is good, but there are only so many hours in a 

day. 

 
When he gets home and mentions the weekly basketball game to his wife, she asks, “What night of the week?” After a 

quick text message to his buddy, he informs her, “On Wednesdays.” She gently reminds him that he picks up their 

daughter from dance class on Wednesday evenings and they spend some daddy-daughter time together. Also, their son 

occasionally has soccer games on Wednesdays. A yes is not simply a yes. Saying yes to time with the guys means saying 

no to that one-on-one time he and his little girl have been enjoying after dance class. It means saying no to some of his 

son’s games. In many cases, when important things fall off our plate, we don’t even notice. Sadly, those are often the 

people we love most! Saying yes to heading into the office an hour earlier every morning to get more work done can 

become a no to that exercise routine you have been trying to develop. Yes to purchasing a new toy might mean no to 

putting this month’s college savings in the bank. Yes to taking a night class to further your education could be a no to a 

full night of sleep. None of these yeses are bad, but all have consequences. The question is, Are you being conscious of 

how your yes to one thing is a no to another? 
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Pastor, Lose Your Swag 
and Embrace Your Limp 

Not long ago, I failed miserably at practicing what I preach. I committed a very hurtful sin with my tongue, to which my wife responded, 

“Out of the heart, the mouth speaks.” She then told me what I already knew. My sharp words were a betrayal of my calling as a preacher, 

of my identity as a child of God, and of my dignity as a human being. Loathing myself, I asked my wife if she thought I was a fraud. How 

can someone who speaks like this call himself a pastor? How can someone who speaks like this presume to step into a pulpit and preach? 

It was the Wednesday before Easter. 

My wife said, “You know the answer to your own question: The darkness in you can never outcompete the grace of God toward you. 

Preach THAT. But this time, preach it to yourself.” Why would God allow me, a preacher, to hit such a low? I think it’s because God wanted 

me to preach on Easter walking with a limp instead of a swag. When we preachers limp into our pulpits, God tends to do some terrific 

things through us. But when we hop up there with a swag, when we turn the pulpit into a pedestal or a stage instead of an altar, God loses 

interest in doing something meaningful through us. 

Anne Lamott once said, “It’s okay to realize you’re crazy and very damaged. All the best people are.” For 

me on Easter, Lamott’s words became a sorely needed lifeline. When you feel that you’re the most messed 

up person in the room and you’re also the one with the microphone, you need some serious help from the 

outside. And, by the mercy and kindness of God, that help came. I am comforted by Scripture because it is 

filled with flawed people like me: “crazy and very damaged” ministers whom God enlisted, even still, to 

shake the earth. These words, shared with me by a friend after I confided in him about my sharp tongue, 

remind me of this truth: Don’t ever forget that Moses stuttered and David’s armor didn’t fit and John Mark 

was rejected by Paul and Hosea’s wife was a prostitute and Amos’ only training for being a prophet was as 

a fig tree pruner. Jeremiah struggled with depression and Gideon and Thomas doubted and Jonah ran from 

God. Abraham failed miserably in lying and so did his child and his grandchild. These are real people who 

had real failures and real struggles and real inadequacies and real inabilities, and God shook the earth with 

them. It is not so much from our strength that He draws, but from His invincible might. I am praying that He 

will give you courage in this quality of His. God works mightily through the limp instead the swag. So, pastor, 

stay low. Lose your swag and embrace your limp…and then remember grace. Because that’s where all the 

true power is. 
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